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Latvian organic cattle farm invests in eco-friendly
machinery [1]
Keywords:
Animal husbandry, Competitiveness, Environmental protection, Farm
restructuring/modernisation
Countries:
Latvia

A family farm specialising in high quality beef cattle breeding used Rural Development Programme
support to acquire new, cost-saving and more environmentally-friendly machinery.

‘Oﬀ-Grid DIY’ –renewable energy manual and online
platform for rural communities [2]
Keywords:
Climate change adaptation, Communication, Cooperation, Energy eﬃciency, Information &
promotion activities, LEADER/CLLD, Renewable energy
Countries:
Estonia, Finland, Latvia, Lithuania, Sweden

A transnational cooperation project to promote DIY solutions for renewable energy production in rural
communities.

Increasing the production capacity of the “Jaunpils Dairy”
factory in Latvia [3]
Keywords:
Competitiveness, Diversiﬁcation, Entrepreneurship, Environmental protection, Job creation,
Producer groups, Product quality, Rural business
Countries:
Latvia

In response to the changing global markets, a dairy used Rural Development Programme (RDP)
support to reorient its production and maintain its export potential.

Setting up a modern seed processing complex

[4]

Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Competitiveness, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Job creation,
Producer groups, Product quality
Countries:
Latvia

A dynamic agricultural cooperative used Rural Development Programme support for the setting up of
a modern seed processing facility in order to enhance its competitiveness.

Case Study: A network for regional development between
Latvia and Moldova [5]
Keywords:
Inter-territorial/Transnational cooperation, Knowledge transfer, LEADER/CLLD, Methodological
examples, Networking
Countries:
Latvia

Supporting regional planning using transnational cooperation, with a particular focus on local publicprivate partnerships

'Journey in the Forest’ – investing in forest environmental
education [6]
Keywords:
Education & lifelong learning, Forestry, LEADER/CLLD, Nature conservation, Youth
Countries:
Latvia

A forest association promoting forest environmental education used RDP support to create a series of
high quality educational material in order to attract the interest of children and their families.

Setting up a mobile Slaughterhouse for Common Use in
Latvia [7]
Keywords:
Added value, Animal husbandry, Producer groups
Countries:
Latvia

A group of farmers in Latvia used EAFRD support to set up a mobile slaughterhouse for
common use. The investment enabled farmers to respond to the increasing demand for
certiﬁed slaughterhouse services at a competitive price.
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